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D I V I N E  C A L L  A N D  
H U M A N  R E S P O N S E  

Renewing an ancient christian prayer form: 
'Centring Prayer' 

M ONASTICISM was beginning  to flourish in f if th-century Gaul ,  and in 

response to an expressed need, St John  Cassian produced two sets or 
collections of writ ings.  The  first, the Institutes, recounted the practices of the 
monks of Egypt  and adapted  them for use in the colder, western regions. In  
his second collection, he included what he considered the most significant 
teachings he had received in the course of  his long pi lgr images among the 
monks of  Egypt.  These  he presented in the form of  Conferences given by  
various Fathers .  

In  A b b a  Isaac ' s  second conference we find the first wri t ten expression in 
the west of that  t radi t ion of which Cent r ing  Prayer  is a con temporary  
presentat ion.  

The  whole of  A b b a  Isaac ' s  magnif icent  Conference should be read. But 
let us here listen to jus t  a few of  the words of this wise old man ,  most 
directly related to our  present  concern: 

I think it will be easy to br ing you to the heart  of true p r a y e r . . .  I 
must  give you a formula  for contemplat ion.  The  formula  was given 
us by a few of the older fathers who remained.  They  communica ted  
it 0nly to a very few who were athirst  for the true way. To main ta in  
an unceasing recollection of God,  this formula  must  be ever before 
you.  The  formula  is this: ' O  God,  come to my assistance; O Lord,  
make haste to help me ' .  
The  mind  should go on grasping this formula  until  it can cast away 
the wealth and mult ipl ici ty of  other  thoughts,  and restrict itself to 
the pover ty  of this single word. A n d  so it will at tain with ease that  

Gospel  beat i tude which holds first place among  the other  beati tudes:  
'Blessed are the poor  in spirit, for theirs is the k ingdom of heaven ' .  
Thus  by  G o d ' s  light the mind  mounts  to the manifold  knowledge of  
God,  and thereafter  feeds on mysteries loftier and  more  sacred . . . .  
A n d  thus it attains that purest  of  pure prayers  . . . the prayer  which 
looks for no visual image,  uses nei ther  thoughts nor words; the 
p rayer  wherein,  like a spark leaping up from a fire, the mind  is rapt  
upward,  and,  destitute of the aid of  the senses or of  anything visible 
or material ,  pours  out its p rayer  to God.  

For  the bet ter  part  of ten centuries,  this monast ic  approach  to p rayer  
prevailed.  In  this t radi t ion,  when the monks wished to speak in a reflective 
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way of their  experience,  they employed four words: lectio, meditatio, oratio, 
and contemplatio. Lectio, or more  commonly  lectio divina, cannot  be 
adequately expressed in the simple translat ion of the word as ' r ead ing ' .  

In the fuller sense impl ied  here, lectio means the reception of the 
revelation, by whatever  vehicle  it may  come, the reception of  the Word  
who is the Tru th ,  the Way ,  and the Life. It may  indeed come by way of 

one 's  own reading.  But we also receive this W o r d  through the minis try of 
others, above all through the Li turgy  of the Word .  Others  will open it out 
fo r  us in homilies, in instructions,  in simple fai th-sharing and everyday 
lived witness. I t  can also be presented in art: pictures,  frescoes, sculpture, 
stained glass. Tl lere  is also the larger  book of revelation: the whole of the 
work of the Crea tor ,  his wonderful  creation. 

Again ,  with meditatio we have to be careful that  our  t ranslat ion be not a 
betrayal  of the truth.  In the early monast ic  t radi t ion,  medi ta t ion involved 
pr imar i ly  a repeti t ion of  the word of revelation, or the word of life one 
received from one 's  spiri tual  father or from some other source. The  
word - -  and  here 'word '  is not to be taken li terally as one single word, but  
may  be a whole phrase or sentence - -  was quietly repeated over and over 
again,  even with the lips. In time, the repet i t ion would tend to interiorize 
and simplify the word, as its mean ing  was assimilated. Wha t  meditatio does 
is to change (to adapt  N e w m a n ' s  phrase) a notional  assent into real assent. 

Then ,  quite natural ly,  we turn to oratio, to prayer ,  to response. This  
response grows. It is constantly nourished by  i l luminat ing grace. A word or  
movement  of the heart  can no longer be adequate.  O u r  whole being must  
say 'yes ' .  This  is contemplatio. It  is a gift, a gift of  God .  We can only open 
ourselves to it, in our  God-given  freedom, and express our desire to receive 
it by fidelity to lectio, meditatio, and oratio of the rnost delicate, open and 
receptive type. Tha t  is what  Cent r ing  Prayer  is. 

The  desert  t radi t ion out of  which this teaching of John  Cassian,  Cent r ing  
Prayer ,  evolved is the s ame  as that from which the Jesus  Prayer  issued. 
However ,  while A b b a  Isaac gave John  Cassian a word from the Psalms: ' O  
God,  come to my  assistance; O Lord,  make haste to help me ' ,  the eastern 
christian current  der ived its source from two passages of the New 
Tes tament  - -  that of the bl ind Bart imeus and of the publ ican - -  to form 
the well-known prayer:  ' L o r d  Jesus  Christ ,  Son of the Living God,  have 
mercy on me, a s inner ' .  

One  of the most art iculate of the Desert  Fathers  was the former court ier  
and controversial  theologian,  Evagrius  Ponticu s (A.D. 399). A true spiri tual  
father, Evagrius  championed  pure  prayer ,  seeing it as the ' l ay ing  aside of 
all thoughts ' .  Let  me cite just  a few of his Chapters on Prayer which are 
especially relevant  to our  topic: 

69. Stand guard  over  your  spirit, keeping it free of concepts at the 
time of p rayer  so that it may  remain  in its own deep calm. 
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114. Do not by  any means  strive to fashion some image or visualize 
some form at the t ime of  prayer .  
117. Let  me repeat  this saying of mine which I have expressed on 
other occasions: H a p p y  is the spiri t  that at tains to perfect formless- 
ness a t  the t ime of prayer .  
119. H a p p y  i s the spiri t  that becomes free of all mat te r  and is 
s t r ipped of all a t  the t ime of prayer .  

St John  Cl imacus  ( Jr A.D. 649) receives his surname from the masterful  
treatise he wrote when he was abbot  of the monas tery  on M o u n t  Sinai: The 
Ladder of Divine Ascent. O n  the twenty-eighth step of his Ladder, he speaks of  
prayer:  

5. Let  your  p rayer  be completely simple, for both the publ ican and 
the prodigal  son were reconciled to God  by a single phrase.  [Recall 
that it is the p rayer  of  the publ ican that provides the text for the 
Jesus Prayer.]  
9. Let  there be no studied elegance in the words of  your  prayers.  
How often the simple and monotonous  lispings of little children 
make their  fathers give in to them. 
10. Do not launch out into long discussions that fritter away your  
mind  in efforts for eloquence. One  word alone spoken by the 
publ ican touched G o d ' s  mercy.  A single word full of  faith saved the 
good thief. Prol ixi ty in prayer  often fills the mind  with images and 
distracts it, whereas the use of one single word (monologia) draws it 
into recollection. 
19. The  beginning  of p rayer  consists in banishing the thoughts that 
come to us by the use of a single word  (monologistos) the very moment  
they appear .  
42. Dur ing  p rayer  do not let the senses create any images, so as not 
to be subject to distractions.  

But now let us turn for a moment  to the West .  Wi l l i am of  St Th ie r ry  
( t A.D. 1148) was Bernard  of  Cla i rvaux ' s  closest friend: in some ways his 
mentor ,  in many  ways his adviser.  In  his wonderful  little treatise On Prayer, 
Will iam speaks - -  or rather ,  prays - -  in his characterist ic way: 

Lord Jesus  Christ ,  the T r u t h  and the Life, you said that in the time 
to come the true worshippers  of your  Father  would be those who 
worshipped you in spiri t  and in truth.  I beseech you, therefore, to 
free my soul from idolatry [from image-prayer] .  Free her, lest in 
seeking you she should fall in with your  companions  [the faculties 
of imaginat ion  and memory ,  which are in man ,  as it were, 
companions  to the image of  God  in him, his free will], and  begin to 
stray after their  flocks [images coming from the imagina t ion  and 
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memory] ,  dur ing  the sacrifice of praise. No, let me rather  lie down 
with you and be fed by you in the noon-day  heat  of your  love. By a 
certain na tura l  sense der ived from her First  Cause,  the soul dreams,  
after a fashion, of your  Face, in the image of which she was herself 
created. But either because she has lost or has never  acquired the 
habi t  of not receiving another  image in place of it, she is receptive 
when, in the t ime of  prayer ,  many  other images offer themselves. 
I f  I envisage for you,  my God,  any form whatever ,  or anything that  
has a form, I make  myself  an idolater.  

Then ,  tu rn ing  and speaking to himself, he continues:  ' r id  yourself  of all 
the usual ideas about  locality and place and get a f irm hold of this: You 
have f o u n d  God  in yourself ' .  Before leaving Wil l iam,  let me quote a few 
lines from one of his Meditations (the third),  those deeply personal  and  
profoundly human  sharings he published ' to help beginners  to learn how to 
p ray ' .  

Where  are you,  Lord,  where are you? And  where, Lord,  are you 
not? This  much at least I know, and that most certainly,  that you, in 
whom we move and have our  being,  are in a manne r  present  here 
with me,  and that from that most heal th-giving presence comes the 
longing and faint ing of my soul for your  salvation. I know in truth,  I 
am aware most healthfully, that you are with me. 
How does percept ion come into all this? O f  what  avail  are menta l  
images? C a n  reason, or  rat ional  unders tanding ,  effect anything? 
No. For  al though reason sends us to you,  O God,  it cannot  of itself 
at tain to you. Nei ther  does that  unders tand ing  which, as a product  
of reason, has lower matters  for its sphere of exercise, go any farther  
than does reason itself; it is powerless to at tain to you. But, when 
and how and as far as the Holy  Spirit  wills, he controls the bel ieving 

mind,  something of what  you are may  be seen by those who in their  
p rayer  and contemplat ion have passed all that  you are not . . . .  

I like, too, this passage from a contemporary  of Wil l iam,  Ju l ian ,  a monk 

of Vezelay.  It occurs in the first sermon of a series he wrote in his old age: 

I pray  that the word of the Lord  may  come again today to those who 
are silent, and that we may  hear  what  the Lord  God  says to us in our 
hearts. Let  us silence the desires and impor tunings  of the flesh and 
the vainglorious fantasies of our  imaginat ion,  so that we can  freely 
hear  what  the Spiri t  is saying. Let  our  ears be a t tuned to the voice 
that is heard above the vault  of heaven, for the Spiri t  of Life is 
always speaking to our  souls; as Scripture says, ' A  voice is heard 
above the f i rmament  which hangs over our  heads ' .  But as long as we 
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fix our  at tent ion on other  things, we do not hear what  the Spiri t  is 
saying to us• 

Let  us re turn  to the East and the great  hesychasts of  the fourteenth 
century.  Nicephorus  in his Profitable Discourse on Sobriety gives a long and 
rich instruction,  par t  of  which we cite here:  

You know that  in every person, interior  conversat ion takes place in 
his breast .  For ,  when our  lips are silent, it is within ourselves that we 
speak and hold discourse with ourselves, p ray  and sing psalms and 
other things of  this kind. T h e n ,  having banished every thought  f rom 
this inner  conversat ion (you can do it if you wish), give it the 
following short prayer :  ' L o r d  Jesus  Christ ,  Son of God,  have mercy 
on me ' ;  and compel  it, in place of all o ther  thoughts,  to have only 
this one constant  cry within. I f  you do th is  continually,  with your  
whole at tention,  this practice will in t ime open for you the way to the 
heart  . . . .  

St Gregory  of  Sinai  (-]-A.D. 1346), a con tempora ry  of  Nicephorus ,  who 
also wrote extensively on hesychasm, the way of inner  silence, has this to 

say: 

Keep  your  mind  free from colours, images and forms; beware of the 
imaginat ion  in prayer ;  otherwise you may  find that you have 
becorrle a fantasist  instead of a hesychast.  

St Nil Sorskii ( j -A.D.  1408), who perhaps was responsible more  than 
anyone else for keeping this t radi t ion so alive among  russian Christ ians,  
said much the same. 'So as not  to fall into illusion while pract is ing inner  
prayer ,  do not permi t  yourself  any concepts, images or visions'•  

Like the Conferences of A b b a  Isaac, The Cloud of Unknowing (fourteenth 
century) is the word  of a spiri tual  father addressed to a par t icular  disciple. 
By drawing together  and paraphras ing  scattered texts, we can reconstruct  
the method of p rayer  that  the father taught  his disciple: 

It is simply a spontaneous desire spr inging . . . toward God  (cf 
chapter  IV).  Cent re  all your  at tent ion and desire on him and let this 
be the sole concern of your  mind  and heart  (cf chapter  I I I ) .  The  will 
needs only a br ief  fraction of a moment  to move toward the object of  

• its desire (cf chapter  IV).  
I f  you want  to gather  all your  desire into one simple word  that the 
mind  can easily retain,  choose a short word ra ther  than a long one. 

• . . But choose one that  is meaningful  to you. Then  fix it in your  
mind  so that it will remain  there, come what  may  (cf chapter  VII) .  
Be careful in this work and never strain your  mind  or  imaginat ion,  
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for truly you will not succeed in this way. Leave these faculties at 
peace (cf chapter  IV).  

It is best when this word is wholly inter ior  without  a definite thought 
or  actual sound (cf chapter  XL).  
Let  this little word represent  to you God  in all his fulness and 
nothing less than the fulness of God.  Let nothing except God  hold 
sway in your  mind  aod  hea r t  (cf chapter  XL) .  No sooner has a 
person turned toward God  in love than through h u m a n  frailty he 
finds himself  distracted by the r emembrance  of some created thing 
or some daily care. But no matter .  No harm done; for such a person 
quickly returns to deep recollection (cf chapter  IV).  Should some 
thought go on annoying  you, demand ing  to know what  you are 
doing, answer with this one word alone. I f  your  mind  begins to 
intellectualize over the meaning  and connotat ions of this little word,  
remind  yourself  that its value lies in its simplicity.  Do this and  I 
assure you these thoughts will vanish (cf chapter  VII ) .  
You are to concern yourself  with no creature,  whether  mater ia l  or 
spiri tual,  nor in their  si tuation nor doings, whether  good or  ill. To  
put  it briefly, dur ing  this work you must  abandon  them all (cf 
chapter  V). 

Undoubted ly ,  the best known teachers of p rayer  in the West  are St John  
of the Cross (]-  A.D. 1591) and his spiri tual mother ,  St Teresa  of  Avila  
(Jr A.D. 1582). Let  me jus t  share a bit from her  Way of Perfection and from 
J o h n ' s  commenta ry  on his Living Flame of Love. St Teresa  writes: 

I t  is well to seek greater  solitude so as to make room for the Lord  
and allow his Majes ty  to do his own work in us. The  most we should 
do is occasionally, and quite gently, to ut ter  a single word, like a 
person giving a little puff  to a candle when he sees it has almost gone 
out, so as to make it bu rn  again; though, if it were fully alight, I 
suppose the only result of blowing would be to put  it out. I think the 
puff  should be a gentle one  because if  we begin to tax our  brains  by 
making  long speeches, the will may  become active again . . . .  Jus t  
so, when the will finds itself in this state of  quiet,  it must  take no 
more  notice of the unders tand ing  than it would of a m a d m a n ,  for, if 
it tries to draw the unders tanding  along with itself, it is bound  to 
grow preoccupied and restless, with the result that this state of 
p rayer  will be all effort and no gain and the soul will lose what  God  
has been giving it without  any effort of its own . . . .  W h e n  the 
unders tand ing  (or, to put  it more  clearly, the thought) wanders  off 
after the most r idiculous things in the world,  the soul should laugh 
at it and  treat  it as the silly thing that it is, and remain  in her state of 
quiet. For  thoughts will come and go, but  the will is mistress and all- 
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powerful,  and  will recall them without  your  having to t rouble about  
it. But if you try to drag the unders tanding  back by force, you will 
lose your  power over it . . . (chapter  X X X I ) .  

John  of the Cross,  in speaking to the person who is passing from active, 
discursive medi ta t ion  to contemplat ive  prayer ,  urges him to ' the practice of 
loving at tent iveness ' ,  and  offers much practical  advice in the course of his 
commenta ry  on the third stanza of The Living Flame of Love. H e  begins with 

an analogy: 

The  more  the air  is cleansed of vapour ,  and the quieter  and more 
simple it is, the more  the sun il lumines and warms it. A person 
should not bear  a t tachment  to anything,  nei ther  to the practice of 
medi ta t ion nor  to any savour,  whether  sensory or spiri tual,  nor  to 
any o ther  apprehensions.  H e  should be very free and annihi la ted 
regard ing  all things, because any thought or discursive reflection or 
satisfaction upon  which he may  want  to lean would impede  and 
disquiet him, and make noise in the profound silence of his senses 
and his spirit,  which h e  possesses for the sake of this deep and 
delicate listening. God  speaks to the heart  in this solitude, which he 
ment ioned through Osee,  in supreme peace and tranquil l i ty,  while 
the soul listens, like David ,  to what the Lord  God  speaks to it, for he 
speaks this peace in this solitude ( I I I ,  34). 

A good deal  of commenta ry  could be wr i t t en  on these words of the 
masters,  in each case showing how they apply to the practice of  Cent r ing  
Prayer .  But for now let us go on to listen to another  great  spir i tual  father 

of the russian school of  the nineteenth century,  Theophan  the Recluse. 
Archbishop Theophan  was one of those who led the revival  of  t radi t ional  

spiri tuali ty in Russia ,  and gave very clear and  concrete instruction on the 

Jesus  Prayer :  

The  practice of p rayer  is called an ' a r t '  and it is a very simple one. 
S tanding  with consciousness and at tention in the heart ,  cry out 
unceasingly:  ' L o r d  Jesus  Christ ,  Son of God,  have mercy on me ' ,  
without having in your  mind  any visual concept or image,  bel ieving 
that the Lord  sees you and listens to you. 
The  various methods described by the Fathers  (sit t ing down, 
making  prostrat ions,  and  the other techniques used when perform- 
ing prayer)  are not suitable for everyone; indeed,  without a personal  
director they are actually dangerous.  It is bet ter  not to try them. 
There  is jus t  one method which is obl igatory for all: to be still with the 
attention in the heart. All other  things a r e  beside the point  and do not 

lead to the crux of  the mat ter .  
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This  t radi t ion lives on among  the russian emigr~s of this century.  Staretz 
Dorofey of Konevi tsa ,  who lived according to the Sketic Tradition of Saint 
Nilos, gave this instruction to one of my  friends: 

Soli tude is the exclusion dur ing  p rayer  of all alien thoughts,  even 
those which seem good to us. 
In  order  to avoid spir i tual  illusions while praying,  we should not 
enter ta in  any pictorial  representat ions in our  mind,  though they will 
come even when our mind  remains  in our  heart;  that is, when we 
pray  with at tent ion and feeling. T rue  unceasing p rayer  is a state in 
which we persevere at all t imes in the adora t ion  of God. This  
adorat ion is free from words and images• 

Another  contemporary ,  Fr  Kallistos of Patmos,  gave voice to the 
t radi t ion in these words: 

The  Jesus  Prayer  is not a form Of medi ta t ion  on specific incidents in 
the life of our  Lord.  Rather ,  it is a method  for controll ing thoughts,  
for concentrat ing the at tention and guard ing  the mind;  more  
precisely, it is a way of conta ining the mind  within the heart .  U n d e r  
normal  condit ions,  a m a n ' s  at tention is scattered and dispersed over 
a mult ipl ici ty of external  objects. In  order  that he may  acquire true 
prayer  of the heart ,  his mind  must  be unified• It must  be brought  
from fragmenta t ion  to singleness, from plural i ty to simplicity and 
nakedness;  and so it will be enabled to enter  and dwell within the 

• heart.  Such is the aim of  the Jesus PraTer: 'By the memory  of Jesus  
Chr i s t ' ,  as Philotheus of  Sinai  puts it, ' ga ther  together  your  mind  
that is scattered abroad ' .  Tha t  is why the Jesus  Prayer  must  be at 
once un in te r rup ted  and imageless . . . 

Hans  Urs  von Balthasar  sums up for us as follows: 'Con templa t ion  is an 
inward gaze into the depths of the soul and,  for that  very reason, beyond 
the  soul  to  G o d ' .  

And  that  thought  very directly and immedia te ly  brings us to the great 
spiri tual  master  of the West  in our  century,  from whom Cent r ing  Prayer  
has der ived its name,  Fr  Louis of Gethsemani ,  bet ter  known as Thomas  
Mer ton .  

• . . prayer  begins not so much with ' cons idera t ion '  as with a . ' r e turn  
to the hear t ' ,  f inding one ' s  deepest centre, awakening  the profound 
depths of  our  being in the presence of God  who is the source of our  
being and of our  life. 

Two things are new about  Cent r ing  Prayer :  the name and the 
'packaging ' .  There  is no copyright  on the name.  Others  were using it 
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before  it began  to be appl ied  to this pa r t i cu la r  m e t h o d  of  prayer .  A n d  it is 

still b e i n g  used  in a genera l  sense, to refer  to any m e t h o d  by  which  the pray-  
er  seeks to b r ing  his or  he r  sca t tered  thoughts  and  feel ings toge ther  to 

al low for a cer ta in  deepen ing .  
T h e  new ' p a c k a g i n g '  is the fo rmu la t i on  of  the m e t h o d  in three  rules: 

Rule One: At  the b e g i n n i n g  of  the p raye r  we take a m i n u t e  or  two to 

qu ie t en  d o w n  and  then  m o v e  in fai th to G o d  dwel l ing  in ou r  depths;  

and  at the end  of  the p raye r  we take several  m inu t e s  to c o m e  out,  

men ta l ly  p r a y i n g  the ' O u r  F a t h e r '  o r  some  o the r  prayer .  

Rule Two: Afte r  res t ing  for a whi le  in the cent re  in fai th-full  love,  we 

take a single, s imple  w o r d  that  expresses this response  and  let it be 

present  silently, r e p e a t i n g  i tself  as it will.  

Rule Three." W h e n e v e r  in the course  o f  the p r a y e r  we b e c o m e  aware of  

a n y t h i n g  else, we s imply  gent ly  r e tu rn  to the Presence  by  the use of  

o u r  p r a y e r  word .  

T h e  prayer ,  then,  begins  wi th  those e lements  we have  spoken of  earl ier:  
the lectio, or  recep t ion ,  in an  ins t an taneous  recall  of  the goodness  of  G o d ' s  

personal ,  c rea t ive  and  r e d e e m i n g  Presence ;  the meditatio, or  m o m e n t a r y  

ref lect ion on this, evok ing  the oratio, or  response  of  fai th-full  love,  the 

m o v e m e n t  of  faith,  which  br ings  US into the Presence ,  and  then  we are  

ready  for the contemplatio, s imply  to be to that  wonde r fu l  Presence .  I t  is 

s imple,  it is full, it is total.  

In  a f rac t ion of  a m i n u t e  - -  and  ord inar i ly  we should not  take m u c h  

m o r e  than  that  - -  we pass in to  a p r aye r  o f  qu ie t  recol lect ion,  o f  presence .  

A n d  it is there  we wish to stay, in a state o f  lov ing  a t ten t ion ,  whol ly  cen t red  

on  G o d  - -  ' t he  hear t  o f  t rue  p r a y e r ' .  
Basi l  Penn ing ton  O. C. S. O. 
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